Canada’s Leading Dental Software Provider

“When I was looking for software, my goal was to find a company
with lots of experience. We considered many different programs...
with ABELDent I’m finding it’s a great experience. It’s definitely a very
collaborative relationship.”
- Dr. Kate Bazydlo
“I love ABELDent... it is easy to teach and train and they have a great
support system. It takes 10 seconds every morning to send out emails via
ABELDent Portal. As patients reply, their appointments are automatically
confirmed on the scheduler – that’s one less step for us.”
- Mary, Office Manager, Foxcreek Dental
“As one of ABEL’s first customers, I’m always impressed that it continues
to develop new tools and features that help me grow and manage my
practice. ABEL provides a wide variety of software-enhancing services to
help us get the greatest benefit from our investment.”
- Dr. Yvonne Surya

Top Ten Reasons For

ABELDent’s

1. Reach full business potential: ABELDent’s
Practice Management By ObjectivesTM
methodology focuses on 6 key objectives
that consistently drive measurable
improvement.

As Your Strategic Partner for Practice SuccessTM, ABELDent believes
that a quality long-term relationship with you is just as important as
the quality of the software we provide. ABELDent Inc. has a multidecade history of working with thousands of
dental professionals and is the undisputed
dental software leader in Canada.

Choosing ABELDent:

2. Enjoy peace of mind: a financially stable
and committed Canadian company with a
39-year history of specializing in healthcare
software development.
3. Experience exceptional service:
personalized post-sales assistance and
prompt and professional technical support
24/7/365.
4. Get a quick start: assurance of data
conversion continuity, integration with most
third-party imaging software at no additional
charge and customized training for a smooth
and efficient transition to your new software.
5. Realize immediate workflow benefits
and administrative improvements: intuitive,
easy-to-learn and easy-to-use features and
the capability to adapt to your routine.
6. Optimize productivity: advanced features
for automated tracking and management of
unscheduled and recommended treatment
support your ongoing revenue stream.
7. Maximize effectiveness through ongoing
learning: customized training, webinars,
educational videos, and many other MyABEL
tools for your entire team.
8. Achieve peak patient communication:
fully integrated Portal for practice/patient
interaction that goes far beyond email and
text reminders.
9. Go fully paperless at any time without
the need to purchase additional software
modules: attain savings and ensure data
synergy with integrated patient records.
10. Maximize system security and
reliability: user-defined software access
permissions and modified transactions
tracking, regulatory body record-keeping
compliance, database stability with Microsoft
SQL Server, and secure data backup services.

Proven Track Record

We achieved # 1 status by providing a
synergistic mix of software and services
to help dental offices reach higher levels
of success.

ABELDent’s

Superior Software Design
Those who use ABELDent software and others who see it often
comment on the intuitive interface and report that it provides
a better user experience. They are impressed by workflow-based
design and are pleased that the information they require can often be
accessed from a single screen. They are also excited with ABELDent
Advantage’s use of the latest mobile technology to collect information
such as patient health history.
ABELDent’s advanced security, data protection and data integrity
measures effectively address one
of the major concerns of dental
practices today. ABELDent also
supports progressive practice
analytics with its comprehensive
database that stores data in a format
for easy retrieval and reporting.

ABELDent’s

Unparalleled Support
ABELDent has the largest support resources in the industry
and delivers comprehensive, cost-effective services certified to
software industry quality standards. ABELDent’s training program
ensures a smooth and successful implementation. It is customized
to fit each customer’s needs: on-site, classroom, webinars and video
tutorials. Our software maintenance plan provides telephone support
and regular updates so that you receive
maximum ROI over the life of your practice.
We never close, even for holidays, so you
can reach us at any time for support and
sales inquiries. ABELDent users also have
24/7 access to the MyABEL portal for
downloads, tutorials, support articles, and
many other valuable resources.

ABELDent Inc.
3310 South Service Road,
Burlington, ON L7N 3M6

info@abeldent.com
1-800-267-ABEL (2235)
www.abeldent.com

